A man is a success if he gets up in the morning and gets to bed at night, and in between he does what he wants to do.

— BOB DYLAN
Clever logistic solutions:

ON THE ROAD, IN THE AIR AND ON SEA

Air Cargo Professionals GmbH was founded in 2011 by its CEO Alexander Hap. In the beginning, ACP was specializing in air shipments from Germany to all over the world. The satisfied customers soon asked for more and within just three years the portfolio of ACP also offered sea freight, import shipments, customs clearance as well as European truck services. In our opinion, the reason for this success can be found in the quality of the staff members. The forwarder is the “decathlete” in global trade business as the complexity of this job is huge and constantly increasing. To us, this job is not only a profession but a passion and this is why we offer our staff members and trainees all available possibilities of advanced trainings.

All of our employees together have more than 150 years of experience in logistics and knowledge of all relevant matters such as customs, IATA Dangerous Goods, insurance, country regulations or carrier rules. In combination with the best IT and communication equipment we are able to find the perfect solution for the individual requirements of our customers.

We treat every shipment individually by checking the current possibilities because in international air and sea freight today’s best solution could be outdated tomorrow!
### Milestones in ACP history

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Foundation of Air Cargo Professionals GmbH based at DUS Airport.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Promotion from IATA CASS membership to full IATA agent license.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Registration as regulated agent by German civil aviation. Awarded “Champion of growth 2015” by German magazine “Focus”.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>Extension of the office to now 310 m². Registration as authorized economic operator. Awarded “Champion of growth 2017” by German magazine “Focus”.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Awarded one of the 1,000 fastest growing companies in Europe by magazine “Financial times”.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DEPARTING IN TIME WITH US

Your cargo can’t get transported the usual way? Your cargo is oversized or heavy or needs specific treatment for any other reason? We don’t see problems but solutions! We have extensive experience regarding all kind of special freight. From very fragile glass art for international exhibitions up to vehicles or oversized and heavy machinery. This is our daily business.

Düsseldorf Airport Cargo

We move your business.

www.dus-cargo.com
Against the trend to operate from logistic hubs built in the middle of nowhere, we take a stand against this by choosing the “DUS Air Cargo Center” as our base. We prioritize the use of local possibilities for economic and ecological reasons.
SAIL IN CLEAR WATERS

Nowadays container vessels carry around 16,000 TEU. We ensure you a place in front row, not on any kind of ship but on the fastest one. Whether it is LCL, FCL or bulk. We will find a solution suited to your requirements and will provide advice from planning to arrival. We not only offer transportation to the port of loading, but can also arrange stowing and weighing of your containers. Get in touch with us and let us convince you!
EVERY CARGO IS DIFFERENT

On the road, in the air, at sea or on rails: For NCTS transit procedures we have a direct connection to customs. We are therefore able to pass your import consignments through all border customs offices. We know that every cargo is different and we are prepared to handle it.
CONTACT
Air Cargo Professionals GmbH

Frachtstraße 26
40474 Düsseldorf

+49 211 171665-0

ops@acpdus.com

www.acpdus.com